School Council

Minutes

October 19, 2020
2:00PM

Attendance

Present:
Patricia Hebert, Principal
Alicia Marescalchi, SSW
Laura Ward, Teacher
Michelle Garcia, Parent
Katy Jackson, Parent
Jissel Tolentino, Parent
Krystal Parker, Community Partner

Absent:
Lisa Curtis, Special Ed Teacher
Amy Rodgers, Parent
Anika Whitmore, Community Partner

➢ Introductions
➢ School Update
  o Remote Learning
    ▪ Schoology – Discussed and showed what classroom pages look like
    ▪ Schedules – Shared daily schedules with Family Outreach times on Wednesday
  o Back to School/Title 1 Open House Presentation – Shared presentation
  o SIP – Priorities – Shared priorities
  o Family Engagement – Discussed ideas: Scavenger Hunt (Smithsonian), Concert, Family Projects, Family Cookbook
  o Remote Learning Supplies – Distribution days at Drewicz
Mrs. Patricia E. Hebert  Principal

➢ Attendance – Shared goals for Drewicz Faculty/Teachers. Getting all students connected to the internet. Getting devices for all students.
➢ Professional Development for Teachers – Discussed September PD
➢ ACCESS and MCAS Testing – Access and MCAS still scheduled to happen.

Next Meetings:
January 25, 2021 – 2:00PM
March 29, 2021 – 2:00PM
June 14, 2021 – 2:00PM